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A matched waveguide termination was required as part of the noise

temperature calibration facility in the receiving system at the C,oon-

billy earth-station. For routine measurement of overall system noise

temperature, this termination is at ambient temperature. For other

noise measurements, and in particular for the measurement of the ef-

fective input noise temperature of the maser, the waveguide terlnina-

tion is cooled to 77°K by immersion in liquid nitrogen.

u TU r<..
DESIGN OF THE TERMINATION

The termination consists of an absorptive pyramidal load mounted

inside a length of thick-walled copper waveguide, which provides an

approximation to a constant temperature enclosure, even when only

partially immersed in refrigerant. The adjacent section of waveguide

has thin walls, made of an alloy of low thermal conductivity, in order

to reduce the rate at which heat leaks into the refrigerant. A thin

internal layer of silver ensures adequate electrical conductivity. The

internal dimensions of the waveguide are those of RCSC WGll, (i.e.

2.372" by 1.122"). Fig. 1 shows two slightly different mechanical con-

structions of the waveguide structure.

Before deciding on the type of absorptive material to be used, sam-

ples of various materials were tested by repeated cycles of immersion

in liquid air. Of the two materials which were found suitable, one was

a suspension of iron powder in a synthetic resin ("poly-iron"), cast

in the laboratory, in a suitable mould, and the other was a commercial

material, machined into the appropriate shape.

The samples were alternately cooled and warmed for several days,

until it was established that when the temperature changes were not

* First published by the Institute of Electrical Engineers, November 1962.
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too siitldcn, serious cracking was unlikclly, provided that  water was CX- 

cluclecl. H o \ v c ~ c ~ ,  i f  tlic v:iiiiples  TO wet, tlic surfme of the material 
1)cc~:iiiic crazctl :ind civ(mtu:illy hrokc up. It was therefore necessary 
to t:ikv sui(:it)lo prcc:iutions to  c w l u t l r  condensed wntclr vapour froin 
t ti( .  coinplctcd toriiiinntion. 

Tlic s1i:ipc cliosrn for t l io 1)olyiron lond is sliown in Fig. 2. A syn- 
i i i c t  iic:il pyr:iiiiid:Jl slial)cd lo:d, iiiountcd centr:tlly in tlie waveguide 
\vas found to  he preferal)le to an ;issyinctric, \vcdgc-sliaped load at- 
tac*l icd to tlic side of the guide. Tlic pyraniidal load appears Jo I)c less 
likely t o  introducc sindl changvs iii iinl)cdance duc to thc :il)sorptivc 
inatcii:tl twisting o i  warl)ing wlicn coolctl. Tlic mounting ~ c r c w  is sc:iIc(1 
witli solder to  prcvcnt rcfrigcrmt leaking into the w:tvoguiclc~. 

‘Tlic re4du:il I’SII‘R of ;L terii1in:ition uhing this tylw of lond i., in 
g,cncraI, t ) c t t c b t s  t l inn 0.99 across tlic 3.8-4.3 Gc/s band. 

7‘1 I (> gon c ’ t x  1 a rr:in gciiicn t of tli c in s t  a 11 a ti on :it Goon ti i 11 y R ndio 
St:ition is shown in Fig. 3. Tlic cquipinent is located in tlic rcccivcr 
c>nl)in on t l ic  I ~ i c k  of the I):irabolic reflwtor. Tlrc trrniinntion is mounted 
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Fig. 2--Poly-iron pyr:unid load.
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Fig. 3- l,ayout of (.ohl load at (;oonhilly.

beneath tile upper floor which is used for maser operation. To prevent

loss of liquid nitrogen when the aerial is moved in elevation, the

termination and the metal dewar vessel surrounding it are mounted

at 45 ° to the axis of the aerial. A binomially-corrected 45 ° waveguide

corner was designed (with optimum performance at the receiver centre

frequency of 4.17 Gc/s.) to connect the termination to the remainder

of the waveguide.

To prevent the continuous entry of water vapour and oxygen which

would condense in the cooled section of waveguide, a window is re-

quired. A simple uncorrected window of "Melinex" (ICI trademark
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:for polyethylene teraphthalate fihn) was found suitable. A thickness

of 0.004" _l,_,,_._:_*--a.... _....1P_s than 0.005 db of attenuation, and no meas-

urable change in the VSWR of the termination. The flanged joints

between the window and the load were sealed with neoprene gaskets.

A spring-loaded relief valve was provided to prevent an excess pressure

accidentally arising inside the waveguide and possibly rupturing the

window and damaging the maser.

The VSWR of the termination was measured at the waveguide

switch, at a frequency of 4.17 Gc/s. The value, 0.970, remained constant
when the termination was cooled from 290°K to 77°K.

When the termination is used for the two-temperature method of

measuring the maser lioise tcmperature, it is necessary to correct for

the additional thermal noise generated in the uncooled waveguide
between the load and the maser. This amounts to 10°K.

The second termination for the two-temperature measurements is

provided by a second pyramidal load at ambient temperature. This

can be temporarily installed in the main waveguide in place of the
usual flexible connexion to the aerial feed. The thermal noise from

the two loads can thus be compared by rotating the waveguide switch.

CONCLUSION

A waveguide-mounted termal noise source for operation either at
77°K or at ambient temperature has been devised and installed as

part of the receiver equipment at Goonhilly earth station, and used

for noise temperature calibration throughout the experiments with the

Telstar and Relay satellites.




